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FEARLESSLY THE EIGHT DEFEND IMPAETUJXTTHE-WE02fO-CONDEMN- .

NUMBER G.LUME II. POLKTON, ANSON CO., ; N. C, THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1875.
"; . S A 5 A ' i . t.

A tIBEAT MlSTEBTtKXPEBIMKXTA L SrBGKBY.or an instant the vast caverns that
seemed to yawn on every aide around
me were lit up, and Ioold,iatch a

to speak, of the mine, and turned to one
side, where the roof again rose. This I
supposed to be the passage leading to
the abandoned working from the main

A iwiwk Ckml 0Neeta tmrw

tion not to shoot again on a Yorkshire
moor were in danger of being shaken by
the hospitable invitations of Willis, my
nightly dreams would soon force me to
abideby my vow. '

Old PuHfiAweHt. '
Old Muter Brown brought bit feral down.

And Watace looked angry and red.
"Go, seat you there now, Anthony Blair,,

Along with ttejlrhhe
OhenAthony Blair, with a mortified air.

glimpse" 6f huge buttresses reaching up 40 Certeta int h ffte
JTystrH! JHnppr:

A few weeks ago there arrived in New -

The power of the lower forms of aniadit of the mine..' On the same level
and dusty floor, I here kicked something mal life to withstand mutilation, says

York city from New Orleans, the Worldnun tusneaa down on his breast Oxe.SeientiJIe American, is well known.
Oat an angle worm in two, and the tailTook

rut. -
hia penitent aeat....by the maiden tweet says, a dapper little Frenchman named... w . a?

on high like the arms of Atlas. The
roof I could not see, owing to the

of the flash, but the noibe
was appalling. The explosion- - echoed
and reechoed round the dark vault, and
then fled away in muttering thunders
into the unkdown darkness, seeming to
be caught up, and buffeted between the

aum ne wjeo, or all, the beet i ; v ....
The Princess Salm-Sar- in 'her end will reproduce thehead and the head

which sounded metallic, and picked up
what I made out by feeling to be an old
safety lamp. The padlock was still on
ita side, and the ring at the top was not
eaten away or rendered less easy in its

Paul Uagner. ne nan oeen a practicing
chemist in New Orleans, and claimed toa tail Other worms may be cut intond Anthony Blair teemed whimDerinc thr. " Recollections of Me'xioo," says : The

French officers treated ' the Mexicans be the discoverer of a wonderful processmanv vieoea ana each fragment win
straightway develop complete worm.with the utmost insolence and contempt.

iu me rogue only made believe 5 ,
For he peeped at the girl with the beautiful

? curls, .,

And ogled them over his sleeve.

play by rust. Clearly, the pit had not
been many yeais abandoned. And then A volyp will endure decapitation a scorebuttresses, and, for; several moments

of times, a new head growing on every
Gentlemen whom they met on the street
were insulted and maltreated; and the
ladies dared sot venture - into the

,

by whioh flax or cotton fiber oould be
converted into silk, or into a texture so
nearly like silk as to defy all ordinary
inspection and tests. The results of this
process of whioh the Frenchman alone
had the secret had already been ex

a brilliant thought struck me. With
hands trembling from excitement, I
opened my pocket-knif- e, 'and forced off

time. In like manner, the stomach of
one of these creatures is oapable of destreet from fear of being subjected to
veloping all the other parts. Still lowerlike indignities. Their rapacity was un-

limited, and . their conduct, when they hibited by sample to a limited circle ofin the scale, the normal method of mul

after these repercussions of sound had
ceased, to linger like the recurring un-

dertones of some morfttrous passing-bel- l.

I am not superstitious, but it
seemed just as well not to be ringing my
own knell; so I determined to waste no
more powder in utterly futile attempts to
make somebody hear.

A low moan of pain , at my side now

the little padlock with '. some little
trouble. Thel I drew out my fuse-bo- x,

scarcely daring to allow to myself that
there might be sufficient oil left in the

were on any military expedition, equaled tiplication is by division, and elementary
oells of more highly differentiated, or

manufacturers and experts at the ooutn.
So thorough and deceptive was thein horrors everything the old historians

DOWN Ilf A COAL-PI- T,

TnflKoftnrlead
"
to' great disasters,

and it seemed but a trifle tome when,
one November morning, a telegram was
putinto 5 my friend . Willis' hands as we
were preparing for a day's Bhooting.
His presence was demanded in London
on some trust business, and he had im-- ,
mediately' to give up fell idea of sport.
He begged me, however, to take Rover

have recorded. Wholesale butcheries, change whioh it accomplished that the
majority of such persons could only im

ganisms seem to retain more-- or less of
the primitive character. ' By, virtue ofthe execution of innocent persons, and
this inhentanoe, spiders reproduoe then-los- t

limbs and crabs their claws. In the
made me start; but on calling to Rover, agine a fraud. They smiled with in--.

credulity at the' assumption that thethe plundering and burning of houses,
were not the worst of their crimes.

lamp to admit of my obtaining a light, if
it was but for a short time. There was
but on.e fuse left. All my hopes, almost
my existence, seemed centered on it
At length I plucked up courage enough
to try to strikeit. It fizzed for a mo

specimens submitted to them by theTheir treatment of women, and higher forms of life, the power dimin-

ishes so far as complex organs are intoo, in the presence of their friends and Frenchman were other than genuine
silk, which, they insisted, he must liave
substituted adroitly fo the flax and cot

volved; still it is retained to a muchparents, was so bestial that the unvarment, and then went irrecoverably out,
dashing all my expectations to the ground, greater degree than is commonly supnished facte would not be believed.

posed. 1. ,Their name will be forever held in exe

I found it proceeded from hirn He had
fallen with me, but, less fortunate as I
found on scrambling to where the moans,
proceeded from had broken his back in
the descent. It was piteous to feel the
poor animal licking my hand, and to
know that he was powerless to drag him-

self a yard. Even in the upper world
there would have been no cure for him,
and sorry as I was to lose his companion-
ship in the utter darkness which envel

,., and the keeper, and pursue my recrea- -
tion as if he were with rae. I was not
eager to make a large bag ; so I deter-- .
mined to discard the man, and take a
long s

ramble on the lonely hills behind
, Bradford, in the hope of picking up a

stray woodcock," as well as a brace or
two of grouse. Perhaps I was a little
tired of partridges amongst the turnips.

oration in Mexico, and their recent dis- - Full out hair or a finger nau, and it
will grow again. Remove a portion of

ton yarns1 that he professed to have
transformed. But Paul Magner was a
chemist of some reputation. He claimed

that he had devoted long, patient
months to the analysis of the various

oomforture by the CJermans has, i am
the skin and it will be renewed, unlesssure, rejoiced ever true- - Mexican heart 4

and leaving me once more in utter dark-

ness, both outwardly and in my heart.
Worse still, as I turned the lamp I felt
the precious drops of oil pouring over
my fingers. I would then have willingly
given all I possessed for another match.

After this disappointment, I once
more began to despair; and yet, deter

Bazaine carried himself in Mexico as the wound is too broad or the life of

the surrounding parts too feeble. Everrrthough he were4he emperor, and Maxi
millian only his under-strappe- r. Every'

fibers. In the oocoou of the silkworm ,

he had identified certain elements which
were wanting in the fibers of the flax and

then it is possible to transplant to theoped me, I knew it was more humane to
put an end to his safferintrs. There was body trembled before him, and even

ootton plants. These elements, chemi
denuded surfaoe minute particles of
skin from other parts, and in i short
time these epidermic islands will extend

the French despised as well as feared

and wanted an excuse for a walk as much
as anything. The day was somewhat

B
gloomy,' Torn wisps of dark cloud hur--t
ried over the hills at the back of my
friend's house, but I did not mind

, wetting; so started with Hover, my

cally obtained, he claimed to be able to
him at least every man of them did who

their borders until the wound is coveredpossessed a spark of honor. apply to the latter products in suon man-

ner that they should be converted into

an artioie whioh must be regarded as
and the sore heals with scarcely a soar.Hia brutality, arroganoe, and cruelty,
In like manner a severed finger may be

mining not to give in without another
great struggle, ft went on, blindly hop-

ing to light upon some clew which might
perchance lead me to a working still
actively prosecuted, for I knew that
much of the district underlying the hills
over which I had wandered was honey-
combed by the operations of the col

are well known to the world; not so,

agony in the thought, but what could be
done ? Immediately, the faithful crea-

ture was no more, and now I was left ab-

solutely without a friend in the bowels
of the earth. I in a measure encouraged
myself, however, by thinking that after
dinner had waited an hour, Mrs. Willis
would probably become alarmed, and send
out to scour the neighborhood. But who
would dream of looking for me in a de-

serted coal pit t
s
and who could track my

silk in all that the name implies. Parcels
of ootton and flax yarns, accurately

made to grow' together again, and an
amputated noae built up in form with

ji'uuivd, wuu ixie&cu nuuut 111 as exuiia-- ,
rated a state as his master. Soon I

. gained Baddon Fell, the highest point
u in'the district, and, turned to look on weighed, distinctively marked and other- -live flesh from the cheek.

it
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however, his treason and intrigues
against Maximilian, whom he.wished to
compel to abdicate, because that better
suited the policy of Napoleon III. He
even furnished the Liberals with muni

Iu such cases muscular fibers as well wise identified, haa been possea into ms
laboratory by the dozen, and withinas skin ore restored or reunited by interliers. At all events, this was my only

chance, and it seemed well to keep up
hope to the last. All at once, I fell over

nal growth. This may be observed also fifty' minutes he had returned corre-

sponding ones of lustrous silk t The lat

Hhe tall chimaeys and smoky pall . of
Bradford. Thence my course lay over
hill and valley, succeeding one another

" in gontie acclivities. Neither grouse,
which, were very wild, nor woodcock,

. fell to my gun.' At noon
.

I rested, and
'1 - 1 a a -

tions, and surrendered to" them cities;
yes, he even went so far as to offer to where a deep out is healed. It has been

found, too, that the muscular tissuesrnirranfler the nanitnl to Porflrio Diaz.
steps over the barren moors, to the point
where the earth subsided under me t
And then once more hope awoke strong

ter had, even been anaiyzeu ty expeis
chemists, and certified not to' be real

silk, but to be veritable cottou and flax

yarns aforesaid.

which ignominious proposition was re- - .oh perform involuntary motions in

fused. Porflrio Diaz, who is a man of tie. interior of the body possess the sameuws a eoupieoi piscuits, by way 01 lunch.
Then

i i
on again f and...6n rising

. .
a slope, I

a hard projection, and on stooping down,
found it was an iron chair yet in titu.
Though the rails and transoms had been
removed, here was a discovery (though
I would not build too much on it) which
kindloj hopo, and I folt iu front uf U

till I kicked another, and then another.
These successive chain showed" that I

power of .It is this rehonor and incapable of telling a false
cuperative faculty which , enables, the
cattle of Abyssinia to supply their bar

Doneiu a small scrjsB of brambles, spruce
firs, and larch, with a holy or two
mingled, surrounded by a dilapidated barous owners with steaks without losing

Magner made arrangements wnn a
silk house at Patorson, N. J. A quantity
of chemicals, prepared for the transmu-

tation of ootton, flax, etc, into silk, was

soon in readiuees, A small parcel bf

hood, told Prinoe Solm-Bal- m this him-
self. ...

I have said that Bazaine was low and
avaricious. To justify this accusation I
have only to cite what was well known
to everybody in Mexico There was

and irrepressible within me. -

Being greatly exhausted, I could no
longer resist sleep, and when'I woke and
struck a fuse, I found it was again six
o'clock six A. 11., I supposed, of tho day
after my. accident. Shortly after, the
watch stopped," and I was for the future
obliged to guess at the lapse of time, as
the watch key had been left on my dress-
ing table at home.

their lives. The hungry savage throwsfence. It was about a hurfdred yards
across, and none of the trees were more was on a track, at all events, along which

his ox upon the ground, makes a cross
cut in the skin of 'the flank, lifts the flax yarn jpaa operated on; woven into

ribbon by' the machinery; enme out as
frlossv as the purest silk. All ooncerned

than ten feet high ; tut it was in a shel-

tered spot, and was just the place in
- ; , which a woodcock would rest a short

skin and outs out atolyuik of beef for his
dinner, replaces thS skin, and drives on

I could hasten without constant fear of
running against the walls of the pit, and
which, so long as I was. careful to keep
touohing these chairs, might lead me to
a frequented part of the pit. The most
intense listening disclosed no sound. It
was quite possible, I thought, if I purr

were in eostacies. " There's minions 111rejoicing, trusting to internal growth to
restore the mutilated part to health and

nothing he would not st(lM to to enrich
himself. Among other things, he hod

in the name of others, of coursetwo
stores in the city, the one a grocery, the
othor a draper house, in which were sold
French stuffs almost exclusively. ' In

it," was the unanimous cry, and it was

thereupon baptised, ftftd it was to bo

time after its flight. Rover divined my
intention, and pushed on a few yards
before me. No one was. in sight. A
lew sheep dotted the face of the oppo-
site hilL , Rain had begun to fall, and

Energy returned after my slumber,
and, together with a burning thirst,
drove me to leave the mouth of the pit,
and search for water. I left my gun and

known in commeroe by the name oi
sued this track, that it ought bring me4

soundness. .

In every wound of the skin or muscle,
nerves Are severed. The restoration of

the functions of feeling and motion,
loiene. .

But now comes ft most singular storyi 1 uie wnoie lantlflc&rifl van rheerlpna tn a
this manner he grew rich very rapidly,
for he found means to avoid paying any
transportation or duty. from Paterson. Suddenly thexrench- -with the progressive healing of the

wound, shows that the nerves are like man disappeared. The friends of Mag

to a level entrance into the pit I must
have rambled on for an hour, pursuing
my monotonous task of kicking these
iron chairs, which regularly succeeded
each other at intervals of four yards,
till, to my great joy, I reached a rail

In order to account for his rapidly- -

V i degree. I olimbed the slight fence, and
j lollowed Rover into the brushwood. A

f( -.- dozen steps, and I suddenly felt myself
slip forward. I caught the stem of a
larch, and, to my horror, glided down,

wise capable of reparation. The renewal

pocketbook behind me, having first
scrawled a few words on a page of it, in
case rescuers should descend in my ab-

sence. I walked on boldly from the
mouth, where, high above, the circular
patch of sky was once more appearing
with dawn, and affording me a ray of
hope. When fairly in the darkness, I

ner could not account for his absence.
The proprietor of the factoty still mainof nerve connection has been watched
tains perfect faith in the x rencuman sin eases where, as is sometimes neoes- -

. l S It MAM

increasing wealth, or . rather to oonoeal
the means by which it was acquired, he
gave out that the Mexican lady whom he
married was very rich. This was en
tirely false; the., girl he married, and
who is now his wife, was poor.

sary, a section of ft large nerve has been process,, aud im, integrity uiw uuJL with a crashing of sticks and a howl from
' . Uin

fixed on the chairs; and a few yards fur-

ther, finding the rail continuous, I began
to feel certain that I was on the right
mode of escape. Taking the last

himself. He thinks mat we lawervnwcut out In a couple of months after
the nerve Is cut, ft gray lump appears onstopped to listen, and the silence wasI might be for a moment or two, through

awful Again I pressed on through
worried and overwrought, perhaps be-

came entirely crazy, and fled to Europe
to escape imaginary evils. A box of

one extremity of the ' severed nerve,bush and, WTnyNraTBh awful
pinna.'' tiiisariteared into dark- - what seemed light sand, but whkh I well I draught of water which remained, I

. . ... "r lie Growth proceeds towards the opposite
nerve end until ft hew connection is
made, at first more slender than the

;, wiiit boshes and earth rattled over
made a mental vow not to down, for
I felt I should never rise again if I did.
Fortunately the end was at hand.

ribbons, woven from common flax yaru,

but brilliant as from the looms of Lyoua,

remains at his offtoe to testify to whatoriginal; but by degrees the nerveele- -

A Ieulter'i Uld.'y
Ten years ago Charles Windsor was

cashier of the Mercantile Bonk, New
York. He became ft defaulter to that
institution to the amount of $160,000,
and fled to Europe, where, it is believed,

me for another few seconds. To this
iraooeeded.e crash and a stunning blow,

and I knew no more.

After what seemed an age, I came to
Was I dreaming, or out of the body in might have been. .

' "
menta increase in size and whiteness,
uutiL in from four to six months, the

knew was ury ooal dust, which invaria-
bly carpets a pit, and extends up to the
ankles of any one walking in it At
length I heard the pleasant sound of
water trickling down, and immediately I
was on the edge of a rill, at which I had
a delicious and refreshing draught I
I j lor some time by the rill, and left it
invigorated, and onoe more, strange to
say, hopeful.
. .4 f

Hades f Did a dull knocking strike
upon my ears, or was it the labored thud
of my heart's slow beating that I heard t

nervous cord is fully restored. The Th f rejiM.
It is singular,' says the Danbury Xaci ,myself, weaJElndaorely numbed; every

limb tching, and my Bead splitting with process, it is said, goes on even when
I shook .off fancies for a moment, and the influence stovepipe baa upon a

two inohes of nerve haa been excised.agony, but without any broken bones,
About a dozen years ago it was demonrealized as I stood there, leaning against

the wall, that repeated blows, smothered
married man. There is nothing in this
world he respects so much. A passingdiscovered nea " ,uma BP

a. The fact of my having slid down

he still remains. - Previous to his defal-
cation and flight he lived at Faotoryville,
owning and occupying premises now the
property of Mr. Albert Bodirie, and
which for considerable of the inter-
vening time have been unoccupied.
Reoeutly Mr. Bodine made,
menta to have the place put in order for

strated that cartilage, formerly supposed
to be incapable of renovation, was alsoHow to find my way back was now my. . j.Kia hail npnvinnnnu i by distance, were being struck before me.

The knocking continued; two or three
load of furui.ure may, in its general ap-

pearance, be so grotesque as to call forthdifficulty. Hunger admits of no parley subject to the same laws. The cartila
on the mass 01 mi u

saved ray life, births disentangling

myself from the boshos and briers which ing, and I was now resolved to appease I blowsjbing given, and then 1 momentary ginous tissue of dogs and rabbits was the merriment of tne thoughtless young,

but if there is piece of stovepipe in itmy appetite on what had before seemed halt I recogniz- e- "TJJHi0 e0"16 divided, and at the end of two monthshad almost smutuereu me, w y
picks? and thankfully strove to penetrateso revolting, the flesh of poor Rover. was found to be completely restored.tenant, and while three men were at

work clearing out ft cesspool they cameStaggoriBg back to th'b fot where he
no larger than a hat, he will not laugh.

We don't oars who the man is, how he

has been brought up, what is his posi-

tion, wealth or influence, there is that

some Uttle tim. Blowiy reoouecucm ed

with tin flow If blood in ita old

channels, and after having been frown,

.. it bv the shock, It was pitch

Similarly the tendons by whioh muscles'

are attached to bones are able to reunite
when severed or torn out: a fortunate

lay, th' re was a hurried rush past me of
an army of small animals. The truth
flashed upon me. Poor Rover's body
was being 'gnawed to pieoes and de

circumstance for a prominent clergyman
dark, and awful snence reigned around.

to them, but my knees would no longer
support me; I staggered on, and fell
prostrate. Still, ft seemed so awful ft

death to die within reach of uccor, that
I shouted as loud as I could, and was en-

tranced when the knocking' ceased, as
though the oolliers were listening. The
revulsion of hope was too much ; my

of this city, whose Undo achiuu
, '

; High np, I co

I sky, but it
J JwiliRht.

was evidently the hour of

about ft length of stovepipe which lakes
hold upon his very soul with ft force that
he is helpless to resist And the mar-

ried man who can stand within reaching
distance) of ft stovepipe without feeling

his heart throb, his hands clinch, his

suddenly snapped while walking along
the street one dav last winter, thus

voured by rats.
Strength of mind almost again forsook

me. These frightful creatures, I thought,md soon it, too, faded out At

upon ft large amount of gold coin, vari-
ously stated at from $20,000 to $30,000,
which is doubtless part of the $160,000
taken by Windsor from the bank and
placed by him in the cesspool for safe-

keeping until such time as he might
have the opportunity to secure it The
matter was kept quiet until the bank
officers were informed of the discovery,
and have, it is understood, made arrage-men-U

to claim the gold, although there
is some doubt about their ability to

making his foot temporarily useless.ftK I gathered iirjksenaes, anu mi
"077. s-- l,l nmin me that were waiting in the gloom, to pick my Thanks, however, to the gradual reunion

of the tendon, the crippled limb will in

faculties all beoama dim and hasyj I
fired off in succession the two barrels of
my gun.

In ih7shaft bones as welL Though tub were a dis- -

SI tTtUt too, oueTLted in used working the presence of raU, I felt
hair raise, and his throat grow dry apd
husky, is an anomaly which does not
exist Stovepipe has only one intime be be restored to usefulness.

Still more remarkable is the restorm
gredient, ftn4 that is contrariness. It is

the most perverse article in existence.identify it J

My next recollection is that of ft knot
ef oolliers, in semi-nudit- who had just
left their workings, and come through
the brattice which divided their portion
of the pit from the disused part, and

tion of bones, and even the development
of bones in abnormal positions by the
transplanting of ths periosteum, the

' . TaUfT over the wsureo, pomveu tmv uun mere wrn.
act ,ou, r. "L,- - worked portions of the mine at no great

wE rem! disUnceTlf they did not poster up
13 ,rrJ,'nt!onedUoseoldaliafUto courage enough to overwhelm me by

T (had loldm. that numbers, I might yet be saved. Now I
Ik has dons mors to create heartache.
AtntJtbnr lives, break up homes, andmembrane surrounding bony structures

ms 1 vw ;"7 , M -- .li, nUnt. took np my gun as a protection, and re-- were standing round with their tafety A good old minister of ft New Eng-

land Baptist church was agreeably
surprised by the Intelligence from one of

They had fled, they afterwardsT.
v Ji;l tWm: or eomsrough solving to give up what I had previously lamps.

at first, tli Inking an explosionedevrt tw,,, regarded as a trefcror. of inestimable trU me,
article together. Th other domesticFormerly,them. in cm of ft badly

shattered or diMed bone, th amputa- - screwdriver pl in
th of ft stovepipe, and thetion of th. limb was th only resource, presenos

Now th skillful surgeon excavates th fsmUy hammer Just pawa in th dust
nd W don t oar bow much,!.,.! narts: and in ft few months th weeps.

his flock that . five individuals had ex- -..Iguana uin""- - . ' i. Hu, rill of runnin water. nmrtartKl I iA taken place in the abandonedI

r ,

lOntiin 01 r - ;
workings; and it was long before th pressed ft desire on thenext funday to

Ut be thrown away! to strike boldly into an opposite work-

ing, and take my chance. .' My flask was " butty could persusda any of them have vlA baptismal rit performed upon
themselves. After it performance, how- - ..V.u'j. vmm never lost its form, r- - Pbs ftr taken to remember and keepfull of water, and with it I might sup-

port life for a couple of days, if thei to follow him. But when they onoe saw
my deplorable condition, agonised with ever, h was somewhat, chagrined that , '

lu anj regain ita strength, in order th links, they will not com
hunger and thirst, grimy from head to only on of th flv joined th society of have also bora mad to graft together ft they cam apart This U

which hs was pastor. hmliiX u, u, place of diseased ones, not ft Jok,'thUU tot exaggeration; it U
worst came to the worst I tightened
my waistband plan to appease the font with coal dust, thin and cadaverous' .att w'" i e tna--

k tLa rinrnr ue sw 1 - . mm f ft
A fw Sundays aftr th same worthy tet fallen short of perfect pimply ths) solemn, heaven-bor- n truth.onM'.wT" with anxiety, no sisters of charity could

have been more tender in their mlnlstrft- -
and cravings or hunger, wnicn 1 nau le.rneu

j nit 1 to "LTht I U-- o from the Red Indions-- nd dipping I- -elder waited on him with th bUdli- - It w appear unduly excited In this matsuooess.
full powsri let w ar sorry for It, but w cannotgenc that ten mors desired immersion.a finger of my kid glove in the flask, by Uons, Harm tea ana bread la sparto give, a, attain ml

" And how many of them will join thslo
was
whici Ud fallen It may be Interesting to know that th

nfiVl of this country consumed last
help it W cannot writ upon th sub-
ject at all withonj Ming th blood tingU

dint of chewing itmade sorry meal,
but yet on that greatly relieved my society I" queried th minuter.dusu--- by Inch

vear1 l,3rt,838 pounds of ftrsenk, 780, at our very fingers ud."Two, I regret lo say, are a1! we sail
depend on, was th elder's reply,
' " Very well, ' said tit good old man,

737 pounds of camphor, 116,053 poufids

of lalsp. 36,203 pounds of ipecac, 397,213

pangs, and opened th salivary glands to
my wonderful ranhmBt My new track
led U flx of very uneven nature,
and over which th roof could be fcjt

mm .
HiuC th Ic has tllwkiipeeml from

morwls were given me; and then I was
raised, and carried to th working, put
in wagon, and drawn by on of tit
plf horses to th pit-hea- Never shall
I forget ths delight of being brought np
to " lnk,M and one mors feeling th
Mivnnd air of heaven Mow on my hag-

gard cbsfkai And If any day my rssolu- -

pounds of cux vomica, and $3W,399Xrwi VTimmP wbrrs I was.
: to - 1. the direction

Great HoutU bay, L. L, it is tAuud that
about hall th o rulers left on the beds

" yon may as well inform ths othrr sight
that this churvh doesn't tsUi In weakI eonrlttilM that this was rather ft lot-- worth of vacciu vlin all of whkU

iu parted. urit)g th wUiWr sve dead.akea working than ft UwrovglJare, so


